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PORTOLA'S LETTERS FOUND

-
THEY TELL HOW HE DISCOVERED SAN FRANCISCO BAY

from San Diego.1
'

On M&rch 24 the first
land division set out lender Rivera y
Moncada, accompanied^ ;by Fathers
Crespi and .Lasuen. Pdnjola, as leader
of the second division^ar^d commander
in chief of the whole expedition, start-
ed from Santa Maria, where his diary
begins, on May 11, accompanied by
Father Serra.-

Of the vessels, the San .Antonio, last
to set out, was. first to reach San Diego,
arriving there on April11. Oh the 29th
the, flagship San Carlos put in, after
terrible experiences at sea. Rivera's
party came up on May 14.

Portola's account of his 39 days'
march, what he found at San Diego and*
his plan, not proylded for in his in-structions, of proceeding to

'
.Monterey

without the vessels, Is told In familiar
style in his letter of July 4 to theviceroy, which is here published for the
first time. It and the other letters
printed are given with the capitaliza-
tion and the spelling of proper names
as they were in the original Spanish,
but in some cases the paragraphing has
been changed.

The San Joseph, mentioned below,
was the vessel that was -to be sent
later to San Diego with supplies.

July 4. '69.
Most Excellent Sir

—
Sir: On the

21st of May I/set out from the
Place called San Juan de Dios,
which is twenty-four" leagues
from %the Mission of Santa Maria,
the northernmost one in the Pen-
insula, accompanied by ten Sol-
diers of my Presidio, and with one
hundred and seventy mules loaded
with provisions sufficient for my

•Expedition. Ipursued my march""along the same trail and through
the same places as Captain" Don

\u0084 Fernando
"

Rivera, who preceded
me, and after thirty-nine days I*
arrived without \u25a0 mishap at this
Port

"
ofJSan Diego, the day being

June 28.
In this Camp Ifound the Men

of my first detachment as healthy
and strong as those whom Ibrought in my Company: the mar-
itlme expedition,' however. Ifound
little less than out of commission,
and ;in- such an unhappy and de-
plorable state that Iwas moved to

: the greatest pity. All. without ex-
ception, Soldiers; Sailors and offl- ~
cers, are afflicted with scurvy;'
some completely :prostrated, some
half.'paralyzed, and others still on
their feet, but without strength. £Of their number this terrible dis-
ease .;has -. already carried away
thirty-one men. ! .. ,.".. They had decided to send the
Packetboat El Principe to San
Bias with this gloomy news, and
with letters for your Excellency and
;for the Most,lllustrious Senor Vis- .

: ltor General. ,Ihave approved this
plan, considering its importance,
and since all the sailors whom that
Packetboat carries, although slck.i
gladlyjgo to San Bias, in hopes of
recovery.'. Besides, Iconsider them

for service and useless for
; continuing to Monterrey.

[Perez set out in the Principe
'. with the sick on July 9.]

On tho very day of my arrival I
proposed to the Commandant of Sea,

r Don. Vlzente .Vila, that .he should
continue .his expedition to Mon-
terrey,Ito furnish him, to this end,
all;the meanß at ;my disposal. »I
also offered \hvim* as . many as six-
teen of my -men, including Soldiers,

•mule drivers and friendly Indians.-
My. proposition :to Vila fell in. -with; his desire, but.,' as ;he was*

destitute '"-> of;, seamen, he replied
Hhat'Jf, only half :/; of,the sixteen

": .men that V offered him >,were Sail^;
ors.jhe- would /accept ithe .proposal "j

V,and s wouldido talF in his power 3 to^'
.continue .his Expedition to, our/\u25a0\u25a0* commonVdestlnation. • *

-i V'ußut^as Ihave no Sailors .in my.
• Company, 1,"Icould .,not satisfy,, his \u25a0

condition ;;:and," in;view of
-
his ;re- :-».

ply, I>have" formed", a .^resolution .-.
that has seemed .to me to promise• }:\u25a0 the »"'}•greatestVi success, '-J which '..- :I
desire," together, with \u25a0 the approval ;

of Your Excellency. Itis, to con-
tinue my Expedition by Land, tak-
ing inmy Company the Lieutenant
of the Volunteers, Don Pedro
Fages, with" eight men of his
Troop, and the Engineer Don Mi-
guel Costanso, concerning whom

\ the Surgeon says that during the
march, with a change of climate,
they will recover their strength
and health.
Iam leaving Surgeon Don Pedro

Prat In this place with the sick,
under the shelter and protection of
the new Mission, which, according

to agreement with the Reverend
Father President, will be founded
in this Port. To this end Ihave
detailed an escort of . eight men
from my Presidio.
Ishall take, also, all the supplies

that Ican, leaving to Divine Prov-
idence the care of succoring us by
Sea, thorough the coming of the
Packetboat San Joseph, and to the
Commandant of Sea Don Vlzente
Vila the duty of dispatching It to
Monterrey as soon as it arrives at
this port.
Iwell know. Most Excellent Sir,

that this plan is somewhat ven-
turesome, but since there is no
other recourse, Iperceive that this
is no time to look for safe meas-
ures. The present season is the
only one of the year in which to
traverse those lands, and even in
this season one suffers a good deal
from the cold, which makes the
nights tedious and uncomfort-
able. IfIwere to defer my march
until the arrival of the San Joseph,
and that vessel should be delayed,
Ishould expose myself to the
chance that the cold, the' snows,
the rains, and bad roads would cut
off our passage, and. besides, to the
chance' that my Men would fall
ill

—
a greater misfortune than that

• of being reduced to half rations in
Monterrey, if that should be neces-
sary. But Iam counting on that
Country (concerning which Ibear
the consolation of the old accounts,
which say that it is good and fer-
tile) being sufficient, together with
the Sea and our efforts, to furnish
us our subsistence.

Finally, Iam cheerful and In
good spirits, and desire to contrlb- .
ute to an enterprise whose purpose
is so laudable, while to know that
Your Excellency and the Senor
Visitor General are so sincerely ln-

. terested In Its success would be'
sufficient to cause ,me to sacrifice

f myself in it. Wltu equal sincerity I
pray Heaven to preserve the most
important Life of Your Excellency

many years. Port of San Diego,
July 4, 1769.

Most Excellent Sir, Ikiss the
hand of Your Excellency. Your
most submissive Servant and Sub-
ject.
GASPAR DE PORTOLA (Rubric)
To the Most Excellent Senor Maf-

ques de Crolx.

The Viceroy's Reply to Portola,
Thanking Himand Approving
His Decision
The following decument is a copy

of the original minute of the viceroy's
reply to the foregoing letter' of Por-
tola. It is filed.. 'as was the custom,
with the letter to which it was the
answer. The viceroy addressed it, as
is seen, to Monterey, where he sup-
posed Portola would be.

With Your Letter of the 4th of
last ,July Ireceived the Copies

, ,which you enclosed to me of your-
'proposal ito Don; Vlzente Vila, of

: his- Reply,, and of the
'

Account
which'you .inserted setting forth
the State of the officers and Crew; of the. Packetboat El Principe. In-
view;: of -everything, and taking

.into account what You tell me has
occurred, ;lapprove, the means de-
vised, ;that :is, .your .having con-
:tlnued your :expedition to Monter- \u25a0

rey.by.land, and. your having .left

In the Port of San Diego the proper
orders, both (or the establishment
of that Mission and for the healing
and assistance of the Sick, as well
as orders to the end that, when
these should have recuperated, or
on the arrival of the Packetboat
San Joseph, which was expected,
the said Vila should continue by
sea with the Supplies which he
ought to carry, and such as might

'be obtainable.
You may rest assured that your

decision and your trusting to

Heaven are very agreeable to me.
For. besides the good spirit and
upright intentions which inspire
this trust, Inote with equal com-
placency the punctuality with
which you have tried in these un-
inhabited Countries to attend to
everything, and to post yourself
in order to prevent as far as possi-
ble the contingencies which may

be occasioned by the distances and
the present situation, and Ipromise
myself, by the same token, that
you will have omitted nothing
which may contribute to the suc-
cess of so important a matter.

To the same end. Iam giving,
under this date, the necessary or-
ders so that tho Packetboat El
Principe may be despatched
promptly from San Bias, well pro-
vided with Sailors, Food, and other
things. And. although Ilikewise
am requiring by command and en-
treaty, (ruego y encargo) of tha
Reverend Father President who
has remained at San Diego, and
of all the persons destined for tho
Expedition, whatever has seemed
opportune for Its successful out-
come. Ican not omit instructing
you again to promptly fulfillwhat-
ever the Most Illustrious Sanor
Visitor may have ordered.

May God keep You many years.

Mexico. August 12. 1769.
To Senor Don Gaspar Portola.

Monterrey.

Portola's Account of the Expe-
dition to San Francisco Bay.
The Bay of Monterey Is
Missed, and San Francisco
Bay Is Discovered Instead.
Renewed Search for Monte-

1 rey and the Return to San
Diego.
True to his plan, as outlined in the

foregoing letter. Portola set out from
Ban Diego for Monterey July 14. His
party consisted of 64 or 65 persons. In
it were Rivera yMoncada, Incommand
of 27 cuirassiers (soldados de cuera).
including: Sergeant Joseph Francisco
Ortega, probably the first of the party,
if not the first white man. to behold
San Francisco bay: Lieutenant Fages
and the few able bodied survivors of
his company of Catalan volunteers;

Costanso. and Fathers Crespi and Go-
mez. Portola had with him the re-
ports of the country that had been
handed down from Vizcaino and other
early explorers. Itwill be seen from
his letter that the description on which
the party most relied was that given
by Cabrera Bueno. a pilot of the Ma-
nila fleet, in his "Xavegacion Especu-
lativa." This had been printed in
Manila In 1734 and contained informa-
tion about the California coast drawn
from the early accounts.

Portola's plan was to follow the coast
all the way to Monterey, but. as will
be seen from his narrative, the rugged
mountains of Santa Lusia forced him
to make a long detour down tha Sa-
linas valley.

San Diego was reached on the re-
turn January 24, 1770. and the letter
next inserted. Is evidently the first
official report of the expedition to the
viceroy by Its commander. As Portola

"

states, his diary was not yet ready
wtu-n this letter was written and was
tn[*rf? sent later. Many of the details
oftJVie expedition, such as those of
OiV^a's prolnjr ahead and first espying
Sa VFrancisco bay. Portola leaves, nat-
uriAy. for the diary. Itmust b« re-

Itis not at all surprising that Ithas

cot been known that in the central
archives of Mexico there is a file of a

score or more of original letters writ-

ten by Portola during his three year
career in the Californias, between De-s

cember. 1767, and the autumn 6t 1770.
These, letters are addressed to the vice-
roy of Mexico, then the Marques De

Croix. and with them are filed minutes

In the very latest authoritative word,
indeed, that has been said about Por-
tola, this dearth of his letters is the
writer's chief lament. Irefer to the

excellent biographical sketch of Por-
tola published in the October Sunset
by Prof. Donald E. Smith. So far as
Iam aware, the two letters printed

therein are the only ones of Portola
that have ever been published or spe-
cifically referred to.

The Archivo General y i

Publico of Mexico

Professor of HJxtor j.ManfordUniversity

[For the translation of a, part of the letters
printed below credit U due to Mr. W. E. Dnaa
et Leland Stanford Jr. ua.iver.sity. H. E. B.]

AT
this moment, when the Portola

festival at San Francisco is the
foremost theme of the dally and
periodical press of the Pacific

•lope, when a multitude of verse mak-
ers and other writers are finding voice
In the praise of the explorer, about

whom little Is known except the facts

of his exploration; when messengers
from the courts of Europe are speed-
ing their way across the seas to the
city et the Golden gate to share in the
celebration of the discovery of the new
San Francisco bay and the nobler

achievements built upon that founda-
tion; when students of history are ran-
sacking the archives of foreign lands
in their endeavor more fullyto answer
the now uppermost question

—
Who was

this Portola? At such a time the un-
earthing of a hitherto unknown ac-
count of Portola's work In California,

written by his own hand in the form
of letters to the highest official of New
Spain, cannot 'all to be of public In-
terest, whatever the intrinsic value of
the account. J
Dearth Hitherto of Known
Writings by Portola

Our information concerning the ex-
peditions of 1769 and 1770, from Santa
Maria and Velicata. in Lower Califor-
ela, to San Diego and thence to Mon-
terey and San Francisco bays, has been
derived hitherto In the main from the
diaries of these expeditions kept by

Portola, Father Crespi and the engi-
neer. Costanso. And these diaries will
always remain our most precious treas-
ures relating to the episode

—
treasures

worthy of the painstaking work of
the ablest translators, editors and in-
terpreters, and of the best there Is in

the book making art.
Some ot the nooks and angles left

shadowy in spite of these diaries are
cleared up by the sidelights afforded
by supplementary letters and reports
by different persons. But none of
these happen to be from the pen of

Portola. In fact, the interest inherent
in such a find as that of a bundle of
the commandant's letters is fully evi-
dent only when we realize the paucity,
hitherto, of known writings by him
bearing on any part of his career aside
from the diary- r-:-.

HERBERT E. BOLTON of several replies by the viceroy to
Portola, and other documents relating
to California, Including the original

record of the act of taking formal
possession of Monterey by Portola In
the name of the kins of Spain on the
memorable third of June, 1770. So far

as is known, no one has previously
been apprised of or made use of these
letters except Mr. Irving B. Richman .
of lowa, who 'secured transcripts of
them through the present writer, for
use in the preparation of a forthcom-
ing history of California.
It is not strange, Isay, that the

hiding place of these to us precious
documents should have escaped the
eyes of Investigators, however diligent.

For the Archlvo General y Publlco,

where they rest, in the Palacio Na-
cional at the capital of Mexico, is a
vast wilderness, little frequented un-
til recently, of manuscript materials
bearing upon the history of the Span-
ish provinces in America and. later, of
independent Mexico. This archive, cu-
riously enough,* was said by Bancroft
to consist of 32 volumes! The truth
is that it contains not less, perhaps,
than 35,000 volumes of manuscript rec-
ords already bound, and material
enough to form as many more. And
since the archive is almost entirely
without working indexes or inven-
tories, and since the documents within
the individual volumes are as a rule
badly classified, what one may find in
the course of a brief examination, out-
side of the two or three well classified
series, is largely a matter of accident,

while to run down all of the material
upon a given point might under present

conditions prove the work of a life-
time.

The Carnegie institution at Washing-

ton Is attempting to help make known
by systematic research the contents of
this- great treasure house of early
history

—
probably the greatest in the

two Americas. It was during the
prosecution of that work, some two
years ago that these new Portola doc-
uments were found, together with
thousands of others relating to Cali-
fornia and other parts of the South-
west, as valuable and as completely

unknown. Whether or not still other
Portola letters will come to light in
the same or another archive, Iam not
inclined to prophesy. But that they
will is not at all improbable. /

When the people of California shall
come to provide the means for scholars
to gather and study this vast fund of
unused material In the archivo general
y publlco, together with that reposing
in other archives in Mexico and In
Spain, as Ipredict will sometime be
done, not alone the » story jof Portola
willhave to be rewritten, but that of a

,large part of the entire :history, of
California as well.. Bancroft, the great
gatherer, to whom all students of West- „
crn history must ever be grateful,'per-
formed a mighty work,, and it is the
impression of niany,"that he gathered

all there is to be had; •\u25a0 but the fact
remains that of some of the most fer-
tile fields of all he scarcely. even sam-
pled the fruits. i'y.'f:

New Light on
Portola's \u25a0\u25a0• Previous Career :
ItIs not my intention to draw upon -

these new materials for the purpose
of rewriting his,biography, nor to make
extended-j critical Vcomment on, their

historical value as supplements to
hitherto known sources. Indeed it is

not my purpose to attempt here any
personal contribution to the literature
of Portola. A more acceptable pro-
cedure, Iam sure, willbe to present the
text of some of the letters themselves,
letting the commander tell his own
\u25a0 tory in his own way

—
a way that has

no little human interest, and which "re-
veals rather more literary ,akill fn the
discoverer than has been inferred from
his diary. He was not, however, a
highly educated man. But space will
not permit the publication of all the
letters, and the earliest ones, which are
the most numerous, and give us 'the
most new information about Portoln,

must be disposed of summarily, as the
least pertinent to the discovery which
we now celebrate.

Portola reached San Diego on his
way to find the bay of Monterey In the
latter part of June, 1769. A year and
a half before this he had come to Lo-

reto as governor ofiLower California.'
In the meantime he performed the se-
rious and unpleasant task of expelling

the Jesuits, who had hitherto controlled
the destinies of the peninsula, and
who were now being suppressed in all
New Spain. The file of Portola letters

to the viceroy of which Ihave tran-
scripts, begins with one dated at Lo-
reto, December 28, 1767, shortly after
his arrival. This, with those, that fol-
low to November, 1768, furnishes us
for the first time extensive informa-
tion of Portola's activities as governor.

During the larger part of .this time he
appears, from his letters, to have been
acting: subject only, to the authority
of the viceroy, and not to have been, as
has been Implied,an automaton.direct-
ly under the thumb of the masterful
Jose de Galvez, who did not arrive in
Lower California until half a year or
more after Portola.

What is of most interest to _,us just

now.in the letters of this period Is the
light which they shed upon Portola's
fitness .for promotion to the position,
which, combined with a twentieth cen-
tury jubilee,,has made. him so famous.
In the absence of these letters he has
appeared to us not only a dim but also
a somewhat colorless figure. His let-,
ters do not prove that he was a great
man, certainly, nor a man of striking
lights.and' shadows, but they do iindi-
cate that he was not, on the other,
hand,- altogether mediocre or by any
means characterless. They reveal, as
do his subsequent letters, not only a
painstaking but also a really Inde-
pendent, resourceful official, clearly

above the ordinary, trusted -by and in-
fluential with the viceroy. In this way

and considered together with Portola's
position on the northern frontier, they
dispel' any wonder that, might arise at
his; being chosen as leader- of the ex-
pedition to Alta California.

From his own reports we see Portola
duringIthis year at Loreto busy dis-
patching and: receiving mall and sup-
ply vessels, arresting the ;Jesuit fath-
ers—but not .with' a heavy hand—ex-
pelling them from the* peninsula and
enforcing, their absence, making jnven-,
tories ofithe .property which the gov-
ernment had confiscated from the mis-
sions;

'
Installing *nd conciliating the

"Fernandlnos," the branch of the Fran-

clscans who supplanted the Jesuits;
protecting: the mission Indians; review-
ing the troops and dispatching: them
from place to place; administering the
royal fifths of the pearl fisheries and
the mines and making extended re-
ports to the viceroy. In all of this
work he showed an .Independence of
Judgment and action that was really

not common In frontier .Spanish of-,

fleers of his day and rank. He settled
difficulties independently as they arose,

without waiting for specific Instruc-
tions, helpless dependence upon which
was usually the fatal defect of Span-

ish frontier administration, and he
freely made suggestions concerning the
improvement of the service and the,de-

velopment of the backward province. .
Frequently the viceroy expressed

.hearty approval of Portola's work. For
example, once he writes: "Yoar letter

of February 3 was welcomed .
because of the promptness With which
the Jesuit missionaries of that penin-

sula were gathered." Again: "It is
with particular satisfaction that Ihave
seen the general report which you make
of what you, found in those stores."
Again: "The increase by ;10 men of
the assignment to the vessel named the
Concepcion is well advised, as is also
the remission of the. statistical report
(estado) of the presidios and vessels,
which Ihave likewise, received"; and,
again: "I trust that whenever any
doubtful matter may arise your "zeal
and your love for the royal service
will Justify tho confidence." And they
seem to have done so.

Withal, Portola appears In his cor-
respondence for this period, viewed in-
dependently of any later fame or fail-
ure, as a frontier governor Qf more
than ordinary ability and trustworthi-
ness, and not without initiative.
Itwill be of interest to note that in

the file of letters Portola's signature
uniformly, contains an accent over the
last a of the surname and a similar
mark over the last syllable., of:the
Christian name, .;By others his name• Is written sometimes /with and some-. times without the accent. One letter,
at least, addressed to him by Galvez,
gives his name, as Portolat.
Portola's Report of
His March to San Diego

CONDITIONS THERE' ' '
;> " ' ' ' '*

»\u25a0»
\u25a0 : \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0

\u25a0

Portoln Annmincn Hl"'' Intention to
Proceed to Monterey Without

the Vessels
*
, . /_.\' .

For a long time back Spain had en-
tertained fear of

-
Russian encroach-

ments on tho king's dominions. \u25a0", New
reports that the Russians were creep-
ing down" the Pacific coast,, combined
with the growing dssire of.the mission-
aries to enter upon the spiritual con-
quest of the much talked of lands of
Alta California to the north, led the
Spanish authorities to decide. In 1768,

to carry out an >\u25a0 old plan of occupying
the ports of \u25a0 San Diego and Monterey.
jwhich .had been :known :of but jneg-
Ilected since the voyage of Viscaino In
1602. : .. : \u25a0-•\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0 ...,-, '. . '

: ;:.
Jose de Galvez, visitor* general ;of

New Spain, took charge of the prepara--
tlons, organising rsea

-
and land expedl-

:tionß,: each in two} divisions, r and .all
to meet at San Diego*. .Preparations for
missionary!, work were directed by that
other genius, Junipero Serra. "On Janu-
ary 9, 1769, the packet boat ISan Carlos
left La Par /under Captain Vicente Vila.
Among those on board whom,we;hear

\of:later 'were ;Costanso, • Doctor 'Prat
and|Pedro" Fages.' destined to become
governor of Alta vCalifornia. A:month
later, the San Antonio,>or: El,Principe,
as'it i«-called in? Portola'a letters,; set

.'outItrom. Cape San \u25a0 Lucas in command
\u25a0of .Juan >Perez. \u25a0>:': --.*'\u25a0) "X':\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0'.:\u25a0 \u25a0-'. \u25a0 :-.::>-'-/•''".'..

\u0084:The land;expeditions •\u25a0 were ;\u25a0 recruited
;*• at iSanta's Maria'jand 'Vellcata, ion-;the
inorthern'.frontler?of .the-peninsula''set-

:? tlements,* but still many- days\; Journey


